Abstract-Reality mining project work on Ubiquitous Mobile Systems (UMSs) that allow for automated capturing of events. Reality Mining demonstrates the power of collecting not only communication information but also location and proximity data from mobile phones over an extended period. On the other hand Process mining aims at extracting information from event logs to capture the process as it is being executed. Process mining also supports analysis of the performance of processes including Qualitative and Quantitative analysis for captured process model. This paper introduces process mining to modeling and analyzing reality mining dataset using heuristic miner and social activities miner to present two different patterns extracted from reality mining dataset via process mining techniques using ProM framework.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Reality Mining project introduced by Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) Media Laboratory to study followed 94 subjects using mobile phones preinstalled with several pieces of software that recorded and sent the researcher data about call logs, Bluetooth devices in proximity of approximately five meters, cell tower IDs, application usage, and phone status [1] , [2] . The collected information by 94 human subjects over the course of the academic year represent approximately 450,000 hour of information about users' location, communication and device usage behavior [3] .Reality Mining demonstrate the power of collecting not only communication information but also location and proximity data from mobile phones over an extended period, and compare the resulting behavioral social network to self-reported relationships from the same group [1] .
The goal of process mining is to reverse the process and collect data at runtime to support workflow design and analysis [4] . Process mining aims at extracting information from event logs to capture the business process as it is being executed [5] . The main benefit of process mining techniques is that information is objectively compiled. In other words, process mining techniques are helpful because they gather information about what is actually happening according to an event log of organization not what people think that is happening in this organization [5] . In this paper we present a case study where we apply process mining techniques to modeling and analysis reality mining dataset that work on UMSs. As reality mining dataset gathered from phones users' activities "event logs as called in process mining" so there are several perspectives to study this data and also there are several techniques in process mining to modeling and analysis this event logs. We will use ProM framework as a mature tools that was developed to support the various forms of process mining [6] , [7] . This paper structure as follows: Section 2 provides an overview about process mining concepts and techniques. Section 3 provides overview about reality mining goals and dataset structure. In section 4 we apply process mining on reality mining dataset. Section 5 concludes this paper.
II. PROCESS MINING OVERVIEW
Instead of starting with a process design, process mining starts by gathering information about the processes as they take place. For any information system using transactional systems or Process Aware Information System (PAIS) such as Enterprise resource planning (ERP), Customer relationship management (CRM), and Business-to-business (B2B) systems will offer information about the order in which the events of a case are executed [5] . This information called "Event Log" and this the start point of process mining. Process mining uses the information available in this event log to reconstruct the order of activities in the form of a graphical model (i.e. process model). The model represents the executed processes based on the logs.
There are three classes of process mining techniques based on whether there is an a priori model or not as shows in Fig. 1 [8]:
1) Discovery: There is no a priori model and based on an event log we constructed the model.
2) Conformance: There is an a priori model. This model is compared with the event log.
3) Extension: There is an a priori model. This model is extended with a new aspect or perspective.
In process mining there are several techniques to discover process model. Each technique has different perspective and working strategy. Some algorithms work with local strategy to build model step by step and others work with global strategy to work based on a one strike search for the optimal model. And also there are there is differentiation between ability to extracting models dealing with noisy information, looping, duplicate tasks, incompleteness log, and also how much of information this model will be aware with. The following three different examples of process mining techniques: 1) Alpha Mining [9] [11] : this technique extend alpha algorithm by consider the frequency of traces in the log. Heuristics miner can deal with noise, and can be used to express the main behavior. UMSs allow for automated capturing of events. These can be used to automatically record human behavior and business processes in detail. This automated capturing of events provides an interesting application domain for process mining [12] . 
IV. DISCOVERING REALITY VIA PROCESS MINING (MINING BASED ON GOALS)
In this section we present two different patterns extracted from reality mining dataset via process mining techniques using ProM framework.
A. Communications Pattern
This pattern related to behavior of subjects (volunteers) to make communications using mobile phones. In reality mining dataset the communications events data form "for each volunteer" as following: (TIME) 20060720T211505 (DESCRIPTION) Voice call (DIRECTION) Outgoing (DURATION) 23 (NUMBER) 6175559821.
We present one day events as a single process instance, this process instance starts with "Start Day" audit trial and end with "End Day" audit trail. The others available audit trials for each instance consisting of combination between the description and direction. By using Log Summary plug-in in ProM, the list of available audit trials in selected population as in Fig. 2 .
To extract the workflow model that represents the communication pattern in our selected population, we use heuristic mining [11] algorithm . Fig. 3 shows the extracted model from communications log using Heuristics Miner plug-in in ProM. In this section we use Bluetooth logs as social activities to extract the subjects' relationship pattern, so our main focus not the activities itself but the originators of these activities. We present each detected device by subjects' mobile as a single process instance. Each process instance consist of two audit trials, first one represent "Meeting Source" with subject himself as originator for this audit trial, and the second audit trial represent "Meeting Destination" with detected device as originator for this audit trial.
We use the Originator by Task Matrix plug-in to list the frequency of showing each subject as Bluetooth scanner or as detected device as shows in Fig. 4 . Also this data conditionally highlighted based on frequency number.
Before extracting relationship model we check how our selected population data connected with each other. By using clustering analysis we can grouping related data and take an overview about our population. We use Trace Clustering plug-in to clustering events, Trace Clustering plug-in support multi clustering algorithm, we use SOM algorithm and Correlation Coefficient distance function to grouping data, as shows in Fig. 5 , This represent scanning process clustering itself not subjects relationship clustering.
There are several techniques in process mining that address the social activities mining, e.g., organizational mining, social network mining, mining staff assignment rules, etc. [14] .
In this pattern we use Social Network Miner plug-in to model the originators relationship. There are several techniques to analysis social networks. Fig. 6 shows the model obtained by applying Working Together method to analysis the social network. It is clear enough to show that there are high related people "i.e. showing in groups" and also there are several subjects represent a central points. This paper focuses on applicability of process mining in the UMS systems. For our case study, we have used data coming from reality mining dataset. We apply process mining to analyzing and modeling the patterns of reality mining dataset.
Reality mining dataset is reachable and accurate enough to have different realistic patterns with different perspectives. And the Varity on process mining modeling and analysis techniques Allow to analysis event logs with different perspectives based on goal of analysis process.
Although that process mining work with event logs with ordered audit trails, there is no restriction to use it to extract patterns with no dependency on events order like social activities. But With large size population we face limitation in clustering process techniques in process mining, despite the smallest population included in largest population but process clustering provides mature result just with small population.
